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 Happy New Year! 

The Christmas break seems like a distant memory, but we 

hope you’ve all settled back in by now.  

Thinking ahead, we’re pleased to announce that, to help you 

prepare for your  exams, the Library will be open from        

11 am to 5 pm on selected Sundays and public holidays. 

More details are available on posters and bookmarks in the        

library. 
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Our New Website 

 

A new library website went live at the         

existing URL (http://library.dbs.ie/) on  

Wednesday, 1st February .  The new website 

has been designed to simplify the information 

retrieval process. There is a Google-like 

search box on the home page, behind which is 

high quality subscribed  academic content. 

Also from February 2017, the library will no 

longer be using Open Athens to control        

access to the library's electronic resources. 

Instead, we will be using some software 

named Shibboleth. The beauty of using    

Shibboleth is that to access our resources off-

campus, you will now be using your Moodle 

username and password; work is ongoing to 

also switch your library account login to your 

Moodle login  details.   Hence the number of 

college passwords you will need to remember 

will shortly be  reduced to just the one.   We 

will notify you when this is complete.  More  

information on off-campus access is here:  

             http://libguides.dbs.ie/shibboleth 

We are sure you will appreciate the simplicity 

and  convenience of using your Moodle login to 

access all library resources! 

 

>>>  Joan Colvin, Editor 

http://libguides.dbs.ie/shibboleth
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Faculty Perceptions of Loughborough's Online 

Reading List System (LORLS) at Dublin Business School 

 >>> Joan Colvin, Editor 

 

Marie O’ Neill (Head of Library Services, 

Dublin Business School) and Lara Musto 

(Council Member of the Careers Develop-

ment Group, Library Association of Ireland) 

have recently had an article accepted for 

publication in the peer-reviewed journal 

New Review of Academic Librarianship.  The 

authors carried out a study of faculty per-

ceptions of Loughborough’s Online Reading 

List System (LORLS) at DBS where it was 

installed in 2014. 

LORLS has transformed the reading list    

experience at DBS not just for students and 

faculty but also for Library staff. For the first 

time, all of the College’s 600 reading lists 

are stored in one central location, LORLS. 

The functionality of the platform has also 

streamlined workflows around the             

acquisition, updating and dissemination of 

reading list content and enhanced            

communication between the Library, faculty 

and students. 

Abstract 

Using a mixed methods research approach  

 

this study explores faculty perceptions of LORLS 

at DBS. Data generated by the study will inform  

advocacy, marketing and training initiatives to 

promote the platform. The study concludes with 

a number of deductive and inductive findings. 

The first is that although DBS faculty are highly 

predisposed to using LORLS, there are a number 

of variables that impact its use that must be con-

sidered in the context of   advocacy, marketing 

and training activities. Grounded theory analysis 

of the focus group data also revealed that faculty 

would like LORLS to have greater interoperabil-

ity with the virtual learning environment (VLE) 

Moodle. A key output of the study is a LORLS 

Process  Implementation Chart for proposed in-

clusion on the LORLS developers' implementa-

tion blog to assist other organizations with 

LORLS adoption. The chart synthesizes the key 

findings of the  literature review and of the data 

generated in this study.  

 

You can access the article in full here and read a 

blog post about the article here. 

 

http://www.tandfonline.com/eprint/zzwRxbWP5GCxv6zrxdkW/full
http://blog.lboro.ac.uk/lorls/lorls/implementation-at-dbs
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Libraries around the world: Connemara Public Library, Chennai, India 

 

Situated in Chennai, Tamil Nadu,  Connemara 

National Library is one of India’s four National 

Depository Libraries and also serves as a       

depository library for the United Nations. 

It was founded  in 1890 by (and named after) 

the then Governor of Madras,  Lord               

Connemara, who saw the need for a free public 

library.  

It became the state central library in 1948, 

with the enactment of Madras Public         

Libraries Act 1948, and is now one of Asia’s 

largest libraries. 

 

References: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Connemara_Public_Library 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Connemara_Public_Library
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Connemara_Public_Library
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Source:  

http://blogs.ifla.org/lpa/2017/01/27/alternative-facts-and-fake-news-verifiability-in-the-information-

society/ 

Reference: 

http://www.factcheck.org/2016/11/how-to-spot-fake-news/ 

Librarians are adept at  helping  users not only to find, understand and evaluate the information 

they need but also to spot fake news. 

 This poster from the American Library Association (ALA) is very informative: 

Fake News! 

http://blogs.ifla.org/lpa/2017/01/27/alternative-facts-and-fake-news-verifiability-in-the-information-society/
http://blogs.ifla.org/lpa/2017/01/27/alternative-facts-and-fake-news-verifiability-in-the-information-society/
http://www.factcheck.org/2016/11/how-to-spot-fake-news/
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>>> Marie O’Dwyer, Acquisitions Librarian 

 

Looking back at 2016 we can see that more and more of you are making purchase suggestions to the 

library for print and eBooks. The chances of a suggestion being accepted increased last year too. For 

suggested print book titles in 2015 the acceptance rate was 86% and in 2016 it increased to 97%. 

So if you come across a title you think the library should get this year let us know. 

How to suggest print titles: 

You can suggest print titles via our library catalogue (https://books.dbs.ie). Login to your account 

and select the your purchase suggestion tab on the left, select New purchase suggestion and enter 

the details of the book. Finally click Submit your Suggestion. You’ll automatically be notified by 

email of the status of the suggestion e.g. accepted, ordered, received. 

 

 

Book Suggestions 
 

>>> Marie O’Dwyer, Acquisitions Librarian 

Continued overleaf …….. 

https://books.dbs.ie
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Continued 

 Here’s a small sample of some of the print titles acquired by the library as a result of  suggestions 

from library users in 2016: 

 

   

 

 

 

We hope to see you continue to make many more suggestions during 2017!  

The library purchases core and supplementary texts throughout the year. In each newsletter we 

will include a link to new library acquisitions.  Lecturers should send reading lists 

to marie.odwyer@dbs.ie or update their reading lists using LORLS.   

Students can make purchase suggestions to the library when logged in through their library        

account. 

Click here for a list of new titles from December 14th 2016 to February 14th of this year. 

 

New Titles in the Library 

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/209849269/New%20Titles%20in%20the%20Library/New%20Titles%2015%20December%202016%20to%2014th%20February%202017.xlsx
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Four Myths about Thesis-Writing 

 

>>> Trevor Haugh, Assistant Librarian, Reader Services 

1. Writing is an inherent gift and can’t be learned 

 FALSE:   Writing is a skill which can be practised and improved throughout life  

2. Brilliant writing doesn’t need to be proof-read 

 FALSE:    Checking grammar, spelling and punctuation are important steps in the writing     

 process. It is good practice to leave yourself time for proofreading, because small mistakes can 

 give a marker a bad impression.  Do use computer spelling and grammar checkers but do 

 not rely on them.  They don’t find all mistakes and sometimes they change words and          

 punctuation that are in fact correct.  

3. Real writers get it right the first time 

 FALSE:   Even the most respected authors have to produce a few rough drafts before arriving 

 at their best work. The important thing is to keep writing until you've said what you mean. For     

 instance, George Bernard Shaw was reported to have said that he would revise some of his text 

 up to fifty times before he considered it satisfactory. 

4. You have to know what you are going to say before you begin writing 

 FALSE:   Writing can help you order your thoughts.  Many writers don’t discover exactly what 

 they’re trying to say until after they have written a considerable chunk.  Writing not only helps 

 people  think deeply, but it helps them find out what they already know and what they require. 

 

 

 

https://books.dbs.ie/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?

biblionumber=27741 

 

https://books.dbs.ie/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?

biblionumber=28850  

https://books.dbs.ie/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?biblionumber=27741
https://books.dbs.ie/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?biblionumber=27741
https://books.dbs.ie/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?biblionumber=28850
https://books.dbs.ie/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?biblionumber=28850

